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Resources
 ArcGIS Online

 webAPPs for communicating Prelim data

 RiskMAP Flood Risk Portal
 Watermaps.ky.gov/riskportal

 FEMA Map Service Center
 Msc.fema.gov

 National Flood Hazard Layer
 http://arcg.is/1Nos3W7

 **NEW** FIRMette Tool
 http://arcg.is/1S7Ru9H

http://watermaps.ky.gov/riskportal/
http://msc.fema.gov/portal
http://arcg.is/1Nos3W7
http://arcg.is/1S7Ru9H


New way to view Preliminary Data



Historically: Paper Maps and GIS 
Data
 Traditionally, communities are given one set of printed 

paper map panels, .pdf’s of the panels to pan and 
zoom on the computer, and the GIS data
 Can’t search by address

 Black and white background imagery that usually isn’t 
recent

 If community does not have GIS resources, the digital 
data is pretty useless.
 Even if they do have GIS resources, the data is confusing 

to understand and symbolize correctly so it looks like 
the FEMA maps



New and User-Friendly: WebApps
 KDOW can now publish the data and make it available 

to ArcGIS online (AGOL) for the creation of webAPPs.

 Customizable apps are already configured by ESRI to 
be supported on a variety of platforms such as mobile 
devices (tablets and phones) as well as various desktop 
browsers (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and IE somewhat)



WebMAPs and Apps currently 
Available
 So far KDOW has used this method to share 

Preliminary Maps with 3 study areas

 Lyon County

 webMAP only – this was our first one, before we realized how 
much more user-friendly the apps potentially are!

 http://arcg.is/1OUBnKT

 Lower Kentucky Watershed

 http://arcg.is/1TAcnvi

 Lower Cumberland Watershed

 http://arcg.is/29Pknd0

http://arcg.is/1OUBnKT
http://arcg.is/1TAcnvi
http://arcg.is/29Pknd0


http://watermaps.ky.gov/riskportal/

http://watermaps.ky.gov/riskportal/


Available on RiskMAP Portal
 This layer shows which counties have been uploaded to 

RiskMAP portal : http://watermaps.ky.gov/RiskPortal/

 Approx 30 counties available as of Fall 2016

http://watermaps.ky.gov/RiskPortal/


When possible, use the portal!
 Click and return a BFE, download the relevant hydraulic 

model.  

 USER BEWARE:  Sometimes it returns inaccurate answers

 Most likely to occur near confluences/ county boundaries where 
model cross-sections overlap

 When in doubt, open the HEC-RAS Model (which the portal 
supplies!) and verify

 At confluences, open both models and use the higher elevation

 Even for counties without Zone A Data, still useful as a way 
to view the official maps digitally at an easy-to-remember 
web address!



Exceptions to Data Availability
 Hardin (and others) due to age

 If county was mapped before we were a FEMA mapping 
partner, we don’t have all the data

 We have collected SOME data over the years from other 
partners

 Jefferson – Contact MSD

 http://apps.lojic.org/msdflooddetermination/

 Warren (was CTP for update)

 We do have models! Just not GIS data.

http://apps.lojic.org/msdflooddetermination/




FEMA National Flood Hazard Layer
 This is a “live” layer maintained by 

FEMA
 Updated nightly automatically
 Compare in house data to this 

layer to be sure you are looking at 
current effective mapping.

 Contains additional information 
that may be relevant such as: 
 LOMAs, FIRM Panel Number, 

Boundaries, BFE Lines (Zone AE 
only)

 Available as REST service for your 
GIS Projects
 https://hazards.fema.gov/gis/nfhl

/rest/services/public

https://hazards.fema.gov/gis/nfhl/rest/services/public


NFHL WebMap
 http://arcg.is/1Nos3W7

 Use pop-ups to “identify” 
on a location and get 
additional information

http://arcg.is/1Nos3W7




Using the Map Service Center
 Always check the MSC for LOMAs, PMRs, and to verify you 

are utilizing the most recent FIRM and FIS.  

 Search by Address: can be county name, city name, full 
street address

 If going this route, be sure to click “Show All Products for this 
Area” to view all current and historic. 

 Search All Products if you prefer to select county, city, etc
from a drop-down menu



What’s on the MSC?
 Find the correct FIRM panel (overlap near county 

borders, pay attention to Community ID number)

 LOMAs/ LOMRs

 Flood Insurance Study (for Zone AE Profiles)

 Best to grab the most recent from the MSC each time to be 
sure you aren’t looking at old information.  





Firmette Tool
 http://fema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/ind

ex.html?id=49069b91c14a411fa8defccf5c1f6266

 Shortened version: http://arcg.is/1S7Ru9H

 Much better than the old clunky black&white with 
blue dots, red and green boxes to select area to print.  

 Uses the National Flood Hazard Layer

 Official FEMA Firmette

 Not widely advertised yet, but some early adopters are 
using already according to the RiskMAP Directorate 
Newsletter

http://fema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=49069b91c14a411fa8defccf5c1f6266
http://arcg.is/1S7Ru9H


Questions?  
Annemarie Cason

KY Division of Water 

Annemarie.Cason@ky.gov

502.782.6913

mailto:Annemarie.Cason@ky.gov

